The Garden

Here are some ideas for your garden

Plant three rows of peas:
1. Peace of mind
2. Peace of heart
3. Peace of soul

Plant four rows of squash:
1. Squash gossip
2. Squash indifference
3. Squash grumbling
4. Squash selfishness

Plant four rows of lettuce:
1. Lettuce be faithful
2. Lettuce be kind
3. Lettuce be patient
4. Lettuce really love one another

No garden without turnips:
1. Turnip for meetings
2. Turnip for service
3. Turnip to help one another

To conclude our garden we must have thyme:
1. Thyme for each other
2. Thyme for family
3. Thyme for friends

Water freely with patience and cultivate with love.

There is much fruit in your garden because you reap what you sow.

Superstar Samantha!

Samantha Rodgers (Year 9 Chanel 136), has returned home from the National All Schools Touch Football Competition in Canberra with a silver medal!

Playing for the NSW team, Sam had a great tournament, dominating in defence as well as setting up and scoring goals herself.

The NSW team defeated all the other State teams except for QLD who took out the title.

Sam can now add this medal to her wide collection of representative achievements!

We are very proud of her dedication to giving of her best in all her sporting endeavours.

Mrs Bradley and Mrs Symons, Chanel House Co-Ordinators

Write-a-Book-in-a-Day

A wonderful, fun, team building and writing experience

Write-a-Book-in-a-Day is a fundraising initiative of the Katharine Susannah Prichard Writers Centre and Princess Margaret Hospital Foundation. Write-a-Book-in-a-Day is a one-day writing marathon where sponsored teams will write a children’s book in a day, raising funds of 40% for KSPWC and 60% for Children’s Hospitals in each Australian State.

Additionally, a copy of each finished book will be donated to the hospital library.

The MSCW team competed for an award in the Under 18 section - minimum 4000 words.

The book had to be completed to a printed and bound stage within a 12-hour period.

Our team were given a random setting, two human characters, a non-human character, an issue and five random words at 8:00am. The story had to be written around these guidelines and be delivered or emailed to KSPWC by 8:00pm the same day.
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DUTY GIRL ROSTER

COMMENCING MONDAY 22ND NOVEMBER 2010

Monday  
Anna Barkarson and Lorena Caruso

Tuesday  
Anneliese Beard and Sze Chan

Wednesday  
Sophia Bechara and Nicole Charteris

Thursday  
Kate Beverley and Athina Christie

Friday  
Kiara Biljuh and Monique Cipri

Girls report to Reception by 8:50 am

Email Addresses for School Fees

We now have the facility to email your school fees. If you wish to take up the option, please email us at: accounts@mscw.catholic.edu.au

School Fee Reminder

Thank you, to all the parents who have settled 2010 Fees. Could all parents who have outstanding fees for this current year, please ensure they are finalised. If any family is experiencing difficulty, please contact the Business Manager, Kathleen Badolato to discuss.

REMINDER FOR ALL 2011 YEAR 7 PARENTS

The forms from the Orientation evening are due back to the College next Friday, 26th November. Please send these forms to Miss Thistlewood as soon as possible so that they can be processed ready for next year when your daughters begin at MSCW.

Lucky Door Prize!

On Tuesday 16th November, 13 VET Entertainment girls went on an excursion to see the JMC Academy Matinee Showcase at the Enmore theatre in Newtown.

JMC Academy is a private Tertiary College where students take courses in Audio Engineering and Sound Production, Digital Film and Television and Popular Music and Performance in preparation for a career in the Entertainment Industry.

The showcase was a jam-packed exhibition presenting a diverse and highly entertaining repertoire of bands, animated short films, student television commercials and documentaries.

The tertiary students currently studying at the JMC Academy were in charge of technical operations responsible for the huge sound system, intelligent moving lights, staging and vision systems. Our Entertainment girls went along not only to see the bands and visual displays but also to investigate the use of advanced live theatre production techniques.

At the end of the showcase, prizes were awarded to a few lucky schools. Marist Sisters' College was pulled out of the hat to win the lucky door prize with Kristelle Zibara collecting the prize on stage from the owner of JMC Academy. The prize consists of an audio and visual recording package to the value of $1500 for a school music group to record at the JMC Academy studio.

Principal’s Awards

Congratulations to the following girls …

For MUSIC  
C. Cimilio (Chavoin), T. Coleman (Perroton), P. Distapan (Perroton), K. McGregor (Jaricot).

For VISUAL ARTS  
A. Dyer (Colin), J. Milovanovic (Chanel), M. Majstorovic (Jaricot), L. Morgan (Marcellin), N. Charteris (Colin), C. Dinale (Colin), M. Meade (Chanel), A. Rungwerth (Marcellin), J. Liu (Chanel), Z. Majstorovic (Jaricot), D. Scibilio (Chavoin).

For TECHNOLOGY MANDATORY  
J. Goth (Chavoin), L. Lewis (Chanel) N. Payne (Chavoin), B. Sorbello (Perroton), C. Gorton (Chavoin), E. Garling (Colin).

For MATHEMATICS  
R. Quick (Colin), M. Ward (Marcellin).

For GEOGRAPHY  
J. Birbara (Marcellin), X. Bracewell (Jaricot), N. Charteris (Colin), F. Crammins (Marcellin), A. Fayad (Colin), J. Milovanovic (Chanel), L. Morgan (Marcellin), C. Queally (Colin), B. Rosman (Marcellin), C. Wilkie (Perroton), L. Zhang (Jaricot).

For ITALIAN  
J. Credentino (Colin), E. Der (Marcellin), M. Flokis (Chavoin), I. Forte (Chavoin), S. Mullan (Colin), K. Scuglia (Jaricot), A. Der (Marcellin), M. Graggio (Jaricot), C. Howes (Chavoin), E. Neiberding (Colin), V. Scelzi (Chavoin), B. Sorbello (Perroton).
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Most schools entered more than one team and there were 38 teams from NSW. The teams were:
St Joseph’s College, Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College, Gilroy Catholic College, Cranbrook School, Caroline Chisholm College, Abbotsleigh, Marist Sisters’ College, Marian College Kenthurst, St Andrew’s College, Pymble Ladies College, Kambala, Kincoppal Rose Bay School, Terra Sancta College, Loreto Normanhurst and Ravenswood School for Girls.

The results in the Secondary School Category were:

Winners:  
First Place: Cranbrook School – Last Chance  
Second Place: Pymble Ladies College – A Single Step  
Third Place: Terra Sancta College – Freedom

Highly Commended:  
Marian College – Rise & Fall of Kevin the Killer  
Terra Sancta College – White Line  
Marist Sisters College – Number One

As this was our first time to enter a team, we were thrilled to get Highly Commended for our book.

The Marist Girls wrote Number One. Subject to excessive memory loss, a writer strives to uncover the mystery that was his kidnapping. Provided with numerous objects that trigger the recollection of forgotten secrets, he endeavours to remain sane. Secluded in a desolate dungeon, he attempts to decipher a code that threatens the presence of life itself.
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Sailing News

Last Saturday Mr McClelland’s 37 footer was crewed entirely by Year 7 girls. They hoisted the sails, manned the winches, trimmed the mainsail and steered the yacht in a 20 knot plus breeze. We made good time to Sydney Heads so were able to anchor at Quarantine Beach, near Cannae Point, for a well earned swim. Once in the water, it was a tough job to get those girls out again! To see ‘Mascap’ crewed by Year 7 girls was incredible - they were professionals.

Since the boathouse fire we have sailed out to sea through the Heads quite a few miles, had the ‘around five islands’ race, been to the fish markets for a fish ‘n chips, been to Woolwich Dock for hot chocolate and sailed with the dolphins on Sydney Harbour – all thanks to Mr McClelland and daughter Sophie, and Mr and Mrs Kerjan and their daughter Lauren.

BIG news: The concrete pad for the small storage shed has now been laid!

Saturday sailing, 29th November, 10am-2pm. Please don’t be late – we leave the wharf at 10:00am. Remember to bring your sunscreen, sailing gear, swimmers, shorts, t-shirt or rashy, old sneakers (no black sole shoes), warm change of clothes, lunch and $15.00.  

Mr Maloney (9879 6935, 0415 219 112)

Swimming Carnival Results

It was a great day last Friday, the sun was shining all day and girls returned home very tied. A big thank you to all who competed and to staff and student helpers – the day could not have run without you.

Overall
12 years – Taylor Burbridge
13 years – India Turner
14 years – Jordan Bishop
15 years – Lauren Wilson
16 years – Bronte Dawking
17 years – Natalie Jukic

Champions
Junior – Taylor Burbridge
Intermediate – Lauren Wilson
Senior – Bronte Dawking

New Records
16 years 50m freestyle – Bronte Dawking
15 years 100m freestyle – Lauren Wilson

Invitational
1st – Bronte Dawking
2nd – Taylor Burbridge
3rd – Emma Rogers

House
1st – Marcellin
Equal 2nd – Perroton and Colin

Vocal, Instrumental and Drama Concert
Tuesday 23rd November at 6pm
in the P J Eymard Hall

There will be fantastic performances from many of the girls who take private music lessons at the College, as well as from Junior and Senior Jazz Bands. This year for the first time there will also be performances from Ms Garth’s Speech and Drama girls.

All welcome - a splendid time is guaranteed for all!

Tickets will be available at the door:
$5.00 or gold coin for concessions.
Please note the early 6pm start.

Mr McNeal

Woolwich Netball AGM
Thursday 25th November, 7:30pm
at Hunters Hill Hotel

ALL ARE WELCOME
We will be discussing equipment purchases and grading of teams

Please join us
RSVP to Linda 04 192 42204

Netball Registrations for 2011 season will be on Saturday, 4th December, 10:00am till 12:00noon at Holy Name of Mary Parish Hall – 3 Mary Street, Hunters Hill.

DATES TO REMEMBER
22nd Nov Yr 10 Surf School
23rd Nov ESSA Science test
24th Nov Yr 10 Resilience Camp
25th Nov Yr 10 Resilience Camp
26th Nov Yr 10 Resilience Camp
30th Nov MSCW GALA DAY
1st Dec MSCW SPORTS NIGHT
7th Dec Hypatia’s Challenge
8th Dec FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
10th Dec MSCW PRIZEGIVING
16th Dec STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY
17th Dec STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY
TERM 4 ENDS
Parents of students applying to study at university in 2011 are invited to attend one of 3 information evenings in December. These information evenings provide parents with the opportunity to gain information about:

* application procedures, fees and alternative pathways to UTS
* scholarships open to all students as well as high achievers
* campus support services to aid students with their study

Parents and students can also speak to lecturers and current students as well as participate in an optional campus facilities tour.

This is a popular event and registration is essential. Please visit the UTS website for more details and to register online.

WHEN: Monday 6th and Tuesday 7th December, 6–8pm
WHERE: University Hall, UTS City campus (enter via Harris Street)
WHEN: Wednesday 8th December, 6–8pm
WHERE: Greenhalgh Theatre, UTS Kuring-gai campus (enter via Eton Road)


From 9th to 19th December, the University of Technology, Sydney's UTS Tower Building will be transformed by the works of students graduating from Fashion and Textiles, Industrial Design, Visual Communication and Interior Design courses.

The only exhibition of its kind at an Australian University, the ten-day show will showcase product designs, fashion shows, prototypes and animations, demonstrating the amazing innovation and creativity of this year's graduating students.


On 20th November, UTS will partner with TEDx for the [TEDxYouth@Sydney](http://www.educ.dab.uts.edu.au/utsdesign_10_site/) ideas forum at the Powerhouse Museum, Sydney.

The Forum is part of a global event that encourages young people to get together and share ideas, experiences and creative work. Teachers, parents and the general public are welcome to attend the event and watch it screened live in the Turbine Hall of the Museum.

WHEN: Saturday 20th November 2010, 1pm-4pm
WHERE: Coles Theatre, The Powerhouse Museum, 500 Harris Street, Ultimo
MUSEUM ADMISSION: $5 for students, $10 for adults

The NSW Government offers a wide range of occupations through its many different agencies located across the State that can make a difference to people’s lives. All vacancies are advertised on [www.jobs.nsw.gov.au](http://www.jobs.nsw.gov.au) where new jobs are listed daily or you can set up a job alert and receive emails of job matches.

The School For Excellence is offering Summer School HSC Head Start lectures. For details of available courses and costs visit the website [www.tsfx.com.au](http://www.tsfx.com.au).

Macquarie University has a number of Undergraduate Scholarship opportunities. For details of the programs available visit the website [www.mq.edu.au/scholarships](http://www.mq.edu.au/scholarships). Applications for scholarships close on 30th November.

**Year 11 Parent Information Evening 2011**. Please note in your diaries that this will be happening on Tuesday 1st February 2011, which is the girls’ first day back in Term 1. A note about the event was given to the girls on Wednesday. This will also be when the VET Subjects Information meeting for parents will be held.

---

**Kelly Bowman**

Hair and Make-up Artist

For your formal needs

Enquiries, please contact Kelly on

L.bowman@live.com.au 0431 331 507

---

Café Lyons is looking for volunteers willing to share their time by assisting in the canteen. There are a number of ways to help including, serving, preparing lunches, baking, handing out lunch orders, making hot chocolates and plenty more.

If you would like to help please let us know.

It’s great to get involved and I’m sure the girls would love to see you!

Even if you can only make it once a month or term, I can still roster you on and let you know well in advance.

Thank you to all our volunteers who already generously give their time helping at Café Lyons.

[Email](mailto:cafeylons@mscw.catholic.edu.au)
or [Phone](phone:9816 4928)